
DOMESTIC.

MEDICINES ? We are a medictne-taking
people?at least to far too great au extent.

"Wbat shall I take?" is asked far more
often than "What shall I do?" Tne aged
and experienced among medical men, as a
rale, recommend but Jit tie?and that only
when indicated by common sense. But
the people will take it?buying it from

peddlers, horse-jockeys, grocers, etc.,alt as
ignorant of the nature of the remedies aud
of diseases as themselves. In most
instancis, when feverish, if one would
bathe, sweat, fast, breatne more of the
pure air of heaven, bask iu the sun, driuk
freely of pure water, keep calui aud quiet,
give up tobacco aud whisky, the fever
would itarve. Pure air renovates the
blood far more than sarsaparills; the light
of the suu ts one of the best anodyne*;
good fcOd is one of the best tonics; last-
ing and exercise are auioug the best ap-
pellors. if we willbut take care of our-

selves, eat only plain food aud ouly what
nature demauds, cease to overwork aud
fret, be regular iu all our habits aud
sleep all we can fairly, we shall take less
medicine.

CONSTIPATION* may be removed by drink-
ing a tumbler of oold-water on rising iu

the morning.
To OBTAIN* a eood night's sleep, sponge

the entire length of the spine with hot
water for teu or fifteen minutes.

FOR chapped skin, take of oxide of zinc,

one dram; lard, two ounces. It is also
good for any kind of sores.

FOB neuralgia, take a good li&ndtul of
the common field or Canada thistle. Pour
two quarts of boiling water ou, and boil
down to three pints; take a wiueglass-
full three limes a day before meals.

The following is recommended as a
cure for neuralgic headache: Squeeze the
juice of a lemon into a small cup ot strong
coffee. This will usually afford iuune
diate relief in ueuralgic headache. Tea
ordinary increases neuralgic pain, aiui
ought not be used by persons afflicted with
it.

GLYCERINE IN FLATULENCY AND ACIDITY.
?Au old gentleman, who for many years
suffered from distressing acidity, read iu a
daily paper that glycerine added tou ilk
prevents Us souring, aud he reasoned thus:
"If glycerine prevents milk turning sour,
why should it not

t
prevent me turning

sour?" and he resolved to try the efficacy
of glycerine for his acidity. The success
of his experiment was complete, and when-
ever tormented by his old malady he cures
himself by a recourse to glycerine. In-
deed, he can now take articles of food from
which he was previously compelled to ab-
stain, provided always 'hat he takes a dram
of glycerine immediately before, with, or
directly afier his food. Since this was
made public sevi ral physicians have pre-
scribed glycerine in acidity and flatulency
with the most happy results.

BEDS.? Our beds are our night clothes
and ought to be kept as clean as our
shirts and coats. Woolen blaukets are
healthier than quilts; put a heavy United
States army tdauket over a kettle full of
hot water and see how fast the steam
makes its way though the weft; a quilt
would stop it like an iron I'd, and thus
tend to check the exhalations of the human
body In order to disinfect a quilt you
have first to loosen the pressed cotton; a
wooleD blanket can be steamed and dried
in a couple of hours. Fur similar reason
a straw tick is better than a hor.-ehair
mattress, though a woven-wire mattress
is perhaps preferable to both. Feather
beds are a recognized nuisance. Children
over 10 years should sleep alone, or at
least under separate blaukets, if the bed-
steads do not reach around.

AGRICULTURAL.

To fixpencil marks so as they will not

rub out, take well skimmed milk and
dilute with an equal bulk of water.

Wash the pencil marks (whether wriiiDe
or drawing) with the I.quid, usiug a soft
flat camel-hair brush, and avoiding all
rubbing. Piaca it upjn a flat board to
dry.

WHEN water has once been made to
boil, the fire may be very much lessened,
as but littleheat is required to keep it at
a boiliDg point. There is no advantage
whatever in making water boil furiously;
the heat will escape iu steam, without
raising the heat of the water.

To HEAL CUTS AND WOUNDS.? The leav-
es oi geranium are an excellent application
for cuts, when the skin is rubbed off, aud
Other wounds of the kind. One or two
leaves must be bruised and applied on linen
to the part, and the wound will become
cicatrized in a very short time.

ROSE WATER. ? Take otto of roses, twen-
ty five drops, rub it in with an ounce of
white sugar and lour drachms of carbonate
of magnesia; then add gradually half a
gallon of water and four ounces of proof
spirits.

AFTER buttering your cake-tins scatter a
little flour over them and the cake is
absolutely certain not to stick to the tin.
If your oven is likely to bake hard at the
bottom put a paper in the bottom of the
tin. Butter it well first.

NOTHING IS better to clean silver with
than alcohol and ammoni; after rubb ng
with this take a little whitening or a soft
cloth and polish in this way; even frosted
silver, which is so difficult to clean, may
be easily made clear and bright.

GLUE frequently cracks because of the
dryness of the air in rooms warmed by
stoves. An Austrian paper reeommends
the addition of a littlechloride ofcalcium to
glue to prevent this.

HOUSKEEPERS willfind that zincs may-
be scoured with great ecomony of time
and strength by using either glycerine or
creosote mixed with a little diluted sul-
phuric acid.

IT is said two parts tailow and one of
resin, melted together and applied to the
soles of new boots or shoes, as much as the
leather will absorb, willdouble their wear.

CHAPPING of the hands, which is one of
the most disagreable inconveniences of
cold weather, can be easiely prevented by
rubbmg the hands with powdered starch.

? WOODWORK strongly impregnated with
tungstate of soda or silica of soda?by
treatment in a strong aquous solution of
these salts?will be found to be quite unin-
flammable.

To brown sugar for sauce or puddings, put
the sugar in a perfectly dry saucepan. If
the pan is the least bit wet, the sugar will
burn and you willspoil your saucepan.

STEEL knives may be saved from rusting
by being rubbed with mutton tallow, wrap-
ped in paper, and put into a baizelined
chest.

CELLARS thoroughly treated with white-
wash made yellow with copperas willnot
be considered a desirable habitation for rats
and mice.

WALKING HORSES ?Running tho risk of
being set down as an old fogy, we will
say that in our opinion the best gait a
horse ever had for every day use is a walk;
but it is a gait that uot one iu teu possess-
es. Colts are not trained to walk. Young
America wants more sp >ed. Horses trained
to walk fast would be a greater benefit to

farmers in general than fast trotters, as al-
most all of his wotk has lo be done with a
walk. Horses that are engaged in hauling
on the roads, that are trained to walking
fast, willmake a longer distance m a day
than horses will that are urged to trot at
every couvenieut place, because, wlieu a
horse commences to walk alter a trot, he
will go much slower than his cointinn
gait if kept on a walk, and the consequence
is that he will loose more than he gained.
Where horseback traveling is indulged in,
especially over muddy roads, any other
gait lhau walking is rendered impossible,
aud yet a horse that has beeu trained to
walking last even over bad roads, will
make from four to five miles an hour, but
since the introduction of light wagons a
horse woula he expected to make a greater
distance wheu hauling the wagon over the
same road, though it would be by the aid
of the whip, aud very much to the prejud-
ice of the poor auiiual. These one-horse
buggies hsve put horse back rioing out of
fashiou, aud now a good walkiug horse is
more rare thau one that can trot a mile iu
less thau three minutes. It is, however,
to the interest of the farmer that he should
traiu his horse to walk fast.

How CHICKENS GET OUT OF SHELLS.? Take
an egg out oi a nest on which a hen has
had her lull time; carefully holding it to

the ear, turning it around, you will fiud
the exact SJHJI which the little fellow is
picking ou the inside of the shell; this he
will do until the inside shell is perforated,
and the shell is forced outward as a small
scale, leaving a hole. Now, if you will
take one of the eggs in this condition from
uuder the hen, remove it to the house or
some other suitable place, put it iu a box
or nest, keeping it warm aud moist, as
near the temperature of the hen as possi-
ble (which may be done by laying it be-
tween two bellies ot warm water upon

or wool), and lay a glass over
the box or nest, then you can sit or stand,
as is most convenient, and witness the
true modus operandi. Now watch the
little fellow work his way into the world,
and you will be amused aud instructed, as
I have often been. Afier he has got his
opening he commences a nibbiiug motion

with the poiut of the upper bill ou the
outside of the shell, always working to
the right (if you have the large end of the
egg from you and the hole upward) until
he has worked his way almost around, say
with one-half au inch in t perfect circle;
he then forces the cap or but eud of the
shell off, aud then has a chance to straight-
en his neck, thereby loosening his legs
somewhat, and so, by their help, forcing
the body from the shell.

SHADE FOB POULTRY.? PouItry need as
much protection during the summer Jroin
the fierce rays of the sun as they do in

winter from the severe cold, although far
too uiauy.of our breeders lose sight of this
very important fuel, and suffer correspond-
ing losses in consequence. Birds com-
pelled to stay in the yards which have
little, if any, shade during the entire sum-
mer, with the suu pouring down ou them
with the mtensity it does in July aud Au-
gust, cannot thrive, while they are ren-
dered much more liable to disease and dis-
order. It pays, aud pays well too, to give
the fowls comfort at all limes, and it costs
but little to turnish the necessary shade,
no matter how large the runs may be.
Trees, such as pluuis, peach and apple,
should at once be planted in the runs, espe-
cially the former, which seems to thrive
better there than the other kinds named.
As these trees will not afford much shade
for a tew yeais, temporary shades must be
made by making skeleton sheds of poles
along the sunny sides ot the runs, aud then
eovermg them with boughs, cedar limbs,
or almost anything cheap aud convenient,
which will afford the necessary shelter
troni the sun. These may not look very
hand omc, but then the utilitycompensates
fully tor the lack of beauty.

THE Usts OF FALLEN LEAVUS, ? Leaves
have to be gathered up. Tuey are excel-
lent to mix with hot-bed material, and,
where partieable, 6hould be saved for this
put pose. They do not heat so rapidly as
stable manure, and in this have au advant-
age; as tempering the violence makes the
manure last longer and maintain a more
regular heat. They are excellent material
to put round cold frames to protect half-
hardy plauts. A board is put up to the
height of the frame boards, aud about a
foot or more from them, and the leaves
in between. If the planls are somewhat
tender, the bottom of the frames may be
tilled a few feet with the leaves. These
leaves after having been two or three years
decaying make admirable stuff for putting
and plauts for flowers general.

COUNT THE CCST.? No man is fit to man-
age a farm who does not think beforehand
what is the best to do, and which is the
best way to do it. Work without plan,
has been the blunder of many who pretend
to be farmers. Riising crops without
knowledge as to their cost, or thought as to
whether they willsell or not, has sapped
mauy a fori une. More fore thought iu the
management of a farm is required than in
most any other pursuit followed by man,
and the forehanded farmer is always the
one who counts the cost, and closely calcu-
lates all matters that appertain to the farm,
not that a farmer is necessarily obliged to
make shifts and turns in order to succeed
but simply to count the cost.

GRUBS in the head of sheep are believed
to be caused by the gadfly, which depos-
its its eggs in the nostiils of the 6heep
during the summer aud autumn; although
hey cause much pain they are not usually

fatal. To prevent them, apply tar to the
nose of the sheep, occasionally, during
July and August, or smear the feeding
troughs with tar. To cure the sheep when
the grubs are once hatched, blow tobacco
smoke up the nostrils or syringe the nose
with a decoction of tobacco.

FARMERS are beg.niog to learn, and in
fact, most of them have already learned,
mat the time speut in destroying weeds in
the autumn is well spent, and that if they
would save time in cultivating hoed crops
they must ket-p the weeds from seeding as
much as posible in all parts of the fa rm;
a little carelessness in this respect will
soon cover a farm with with weed seeds.
A single root of milk weed in a mowing
field, if left unmolested, will spread and
take possession of a large field in a few days.

IT IS an old adage to give the animals
all they will eat. It would be better to
say give them all they can digest There
are a great many animals which eat more
than they digest. As a general thing hor-
ses which stand in the stall idle eat much
more than those which work all the time.
The former will be fed half a dozen times
a day, while the work horses are fed but
three times a day, the latter having no
baits between meals,

nUMOROUS.

Titßin education neglected: It is doubt-
ful if a single one of the Concord School
of Philosophers could run a hotel, make a
miut julep, roll a cigarette dig a square
hole, tie a bowline knot, set a hen properly,
boss ail engine at a tire, find out the hole
in a leaky roof, back a mule, tel! which
direction is uortli when lost in the woods,
or take off a lady's gaiters in a graceful and
perfectly respectful manner; yet all these
and many more are the things necessary
and iudes]xmsftble to be known before hu-
man affairs generally can be considered aud
judged philosophically.

[Chicago Journal].

A Chtcugo llrokwr'a Happy lurliuut.

Lewis 11. O Conor, Esq., whose office is
loculed at U3 Washington street, this city,

lately related the following in the hearing

of one of our leporttrs as au evidence of
special good fortune, i have beeu suffer-
iug said Mr, O'Conor, for a number of

weeks with a very severe pain in my back,
believed to lie from the effects ot a cold
contracted while on the lakes. 1 had beeu
prescribed for by several of our physicians
and used various remedies. Three days
ago, I abandoned them all, and brought a

bottle oi Si. Jacob's Oil, applied it at night
before retiring and to-day feel like a new
man. 1 experienced almost iiislunl relief
and now feel uo pain wnut ever.

SCENE, out west; clergyman just back
from a trip East, on a "half-fare" ticket
"Mybrethren, when i was on the great
link, that magnificent double track, all
steel rail, palace ears, through without
change (here lie fills in the name of the
route,) and 1 can assure you that every di-
rector of the road is a gentleman and thor-
ough Christian, 1 saw" (here follows the
moral illustration.) All of which shows

that Western railroads know how to adver-
tise, wheu they "cut" rates for clergymen.

[Cleveland Penny Press.

See the Couyueriug Hero ete.

Among the most wonderful articles of
the period is St. Jacob's Oil. The Hon.
Leonard Swett of Chicago, pronounces it
tho "most thorough conqueror of paiu that
he has ever known.

A SELF SACRIFICING youth: George (who
has been rowing for the last hour iu the hot
sun iu one of those heavy boats which
abound in country lakes) ?"Ah, perhaps
you would like to go ashore now, Miss Ara-
bella.YYoyo warm." Arabella

"Oh, this is just too delightlul 1 Don't
hurry in on my account."

Vegetine
l MADE UP HY MIND TO TRY

THE VEGETINE.
BUFFALO, Dee. 27,1576.

MR. H. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir?l reside at No. 745 Niagara Street, ot
this city. lam tW years of age. For several years
past I have been ni feeble health. My complaint
is what the doctors call GKNBKAI. DKB.MTY of the
system. At times I suffered severe [tains in my
side and back. 1 used a number of remedies
without receiving any relief. My attention was
vailed to your advertisement of Vk.ET.SK IU our
paper. Imatte up uiy IUIIKI tu try tho VKGKT.SK,
sent and bought some. It seemed to help lue from
the tirsL and in a short time my health improved.
1 have u-ed a number of bott.es, and am u<>w en-
joying belter health than 1 have for a number of
years. 1 have recommended the VB IITINK to my
sister and also to several acquaintances, an 1 they
have used it with equally good results. It is the
best medicine for Weakiicss aud General Debility
of the system that 1 know of, and 1 do with great

conddeiice recommend it to all my friends as a
good medicine. 1 would also state that tor a great
mauy years 1 have t>eeu a suflcrer from It euina-
tism, and since I commenced using the VKGBTINK,

1 have had but very little trouble troni it.
Yours, respectfully, Mus. iviMiILGREENE.

I am personally acquainted with Mrs. Green*
and know her as a reliable aud honest lady, aiiu

also know that the above statement is true.
Xours, respectfully,

DK. B. SMITH,
Dispensing Druggist, Niagara St.

Vegetine
Has Not its Equal.

Lung- Disease.
SELMA, ALA., May 12,1872.

11. R. RTKYENS, Boston, Mass:
I take great pleasure in recommending yonr

Vegetine. 1 have beeu suffering for a long tune

with the Lung Itiseast; trying every kind ol medi-
cine that I could get. but "none seemed to dome
any good, until 1 tried your great Vegetine remedy.

1 had used it only a short time before I could dis-
cover a very great change m my health for the
better. I don't consider that your medlclue has
Its equal, for the disease which you propose to
cure, especially the Uisea.es that I have beeu
afflicted with. JOUN THOMAS.

Vegetine.
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Malaria Js an Unseen Vaporous

Poison, spreading disease and death in many to.
calities, for which quinine is no genuine antidote,
but for the effects of which Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters! is uot only a thorough remedy, but a reli-
able preveulive. To this fact there is an over-
whelming array of testimony, extending over a
period of thirty years. All disorders of the liver,
stomach and bowels are also conquered by tho
Bitters.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

I Thelpur"t and Best Medicine ever Made, ft
Acolmblnatlon or Hops, Buchu, Man- I

I drakftewui Dandelion, "ithall tuebo*tand I
I most cluretivu properties of all other Bitters, [
B male es\t bo greatest Blood Purifier, Liver ]
R Reg u t\a tor, and Life and Health Itestoruq; JH Agent earth.

U No disease possibly long exist whero nop
I Bitters are varied -mil porfuctaro their !

E They give £
N To ail whose ©Employmentscause Irregular 1' E
I tyofthe bowels or% urinary organs, or who ro- (

\u25a0 quire an Tonic and mild Stimulant, £
\u25a0 Hop Bitters aroiaval^^^ 0'without intox- $

No matter what or symptoms R
are what the disease or - m
ters. Dont wait until you aW'* slcif but If you g
onlyfoci bad or miserable,® uset. lem at once. RItmay saveyourllfe.lt has! 3 aved hundreds. I

SSOO will be paid for a caSse they will not I
cure or help. Do not suffer W°"et your friends g
suffer,but use and urge use Hop B r

Remember, Hop Bitters is drugged Rdrunken nostrum, but the Pii an d Best g
Medicine ever made ; the FRIEND Rand HOPE" and no person or
should be without them.
D.1.C." an absobite and Irresistible eu-'l BTBSS 'i
forDrunkenness, use of opium, tobacco
narcotics. All sold by drug?l;-itß. Send t£. ftEiSf
for Circular. Hop Bitter* Mfg. Co., /
_JtOCjlterjLY_wnd Toronto. P-t. s

IMPORTANT AND INTER-
ESTED STATEMENTS.

Read, Mark, &Inwardly Digost

?Something for Everybody.

Purity of Family Medicinos
tho Utmost Importance.

Ifvmi have nattm. want of appetite flatulency,
dizzfueM. and fcvcHxh ayini'toUMi. >\u25a0?> nrt* uf-
ferim.' fr un OOSTIVKNESS, and Hoi' BIT-
TI lIS l the Surest Cum

It your vital for -am denrcwed. If you have
a ft-lln*of izi'iicrul laMoltude and wcakueaa. ura
CH)!> fatlyiird. ir*i>lrvfreely on ITOIUKto nloet>,
ni>- abort u* bratb on everj alight effort,and
have u general feeling of nti-hiaclioly and de-
pivaton, you arc nutlwrtug from

General Debility,

and HOr HITTERS remove* It all.

Ifyon have a sonne of weight or fitlnc**in the
eh'tnueh; a ohangvahle niux tite, aoiin timoM vora-
oiou*. hut generally fwhle; u tnorhld craving;
low aj'irita after a full meal, with novi-re t>uin for
aotne time after outing; wind naitig on tho
Khmtauh, four stomach; vomtth g and flutter-
ing at the (Ut of the atomaeh, and a aoretn-aa
over it ; nauaoa, hutiUche, or aotuo of Uiuoo
ayinytonui, you are auflentig from

Dyspepsia,
and 1101' UlTTElitfwill permanently cure you.

ifyott freeze one hour, burn the next, and
sweat another ; if vou ar>' aufleritig all the tor-
ture ot Uu< Ini|uii<ition,oueiuoin<'tii fearing you
will die, and the next moment tearing you wont;
IIyou have blue nail-, and lip*, yellow eyoa ami
u gin e t-l'ke eoiuplexion, you are imfleritig from
thai minmimtic corse,

BILIOIS, MAI iUIAL FEVER, OR AGUE,
and lIOH lllT'.EllSwill epeedily euro you.

Ifyott have a dry, ha rah, and yellow ??km. a dull
I naltt in the right Mile, extending to the nhoulder

blade ami pit of tin atouiaeh; a tenderueen over
the n-gton of the liver. and wunetimin an en-
largement of thin oivan . a wneeof tlghtnene and
iiinM-inewiin the neighborhood of tlie utomaeb
and liver; yellowiahnee* of the eyen, bowela ir-
rtyiilar.generally ilt-p -e<l to 100-eims*; a hack-
ing or dr> cough; irregular aiiHtit); nhortnenM
of breathing; f.it and ham In generally oold;
tongue coated white; a disagreeable in the
mouth; low B)iirit*; blotcho* on the face and
nook . palpitation of the heart; iliatttrlied aletip;
heartburn; disiiielination to exertion if you
have an> of Un*o aymptoma, you are Buffering
from

Liver Complaint,

and HOI' BITTERS will euro you.

Ifyon have a complaint which few understand
i and none will give you credit for an enfeebled
j condition, a gunmen* throughout the whole ava-

teiu; twitching of the lower limb*. a deatre to'fly-
all to pieeea, am! a fear that you will; a etoaily
IOKHof strength and health. -any of theme aymp-
toma allow that you are suffering from that
hi dra headed dtai-aao

Nervousness,

and HOP BITTERS will effectually cure you.

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
"Ifyott are Buffering from poor health

'or languiahing on a bod ot Hickueae, talo
'cheer, for

Hop Hitter* will cure y0...

"If you are simply aflinc, if yon feel
'weak "and dlspir.tod, without clearly
"knowing why.

Hop Hitter* will Revive you.

"Ifvouarea Minister, and have over-
taxed yourself with your pastoral dut:e*
'or a Mother worn out with care and work

Hop Hitter* will Restore you.

"Ifyou are a man of bu"ine*a or lat iorer
?weakened by the strain of yourevery-day
'duties, or a ni'ui of letters, totltng over
?your midnight work.

Hop Hitter* will Strengthen you.

"Ifvou are suffering from over-eating
'or drinking, any indiscretion or iLssipa-
'tion. or ari' voting and growing too tuat,
"a* is otteu the case,

llop Hitter* will Relieve you.

"If you are in the work-hop. on the
'fnrin.* at the desk, anywlnre. and tiol
'that your system needs clean-ing, t>>mug
'or sUmulatmg, w .thout intoxioaUng,

Hop Hitter* i* what you need.

"If you are old. and your blood thin
'and Impure. pulse fee tile, your nerve*
?uiistoady, and your faculties waning.

Hop Hitter* will give you new I.lfe
mid \ Igor.

"IIOP HITTERS 1an decant, healthy
'and refreshing flan r.ng for sick r-m
'drink*. Impure water, etc., rendering
?them harmless, and sweetening th*
'inouth. and cloaiismg th stomach."

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the
Blood with

Hop Hitter*.

And you will have no sickness or auffcrlng or doctor*!
bill* to nay.

IIOP BITTERS

Is an Elegant. Pleasant, and Refreshing Flavoring for
i Sick-room Drinks, and Impure Water, rendering tliem
| nHnlcnM. tbu uioutu, mid dctiuiiiirf tu4

. SiuLUIK.iL

A ooxsiDEMATK daug' ten "I don't see
liow I'd git along without Mary, nohow,"
Mrs. Blucher observed, pausing to wipe
the perspiration lmm her aged features
aud put another ladle of soft soap into the
steaming suds, while her daughter's voice
at the piano could be distinctly recognized
tloating out from the adjoning parlor. "I
don't see how I'd get alcug without that
gal, nohow. Al'ays on these days when I
hev tue tiringest work she just picks out

her nicest pieces, like *Sweet rest by-and-
by,' and 'Mother's growing old,' and sings
'em fur me afore she goes out on the luwji
to play croquet with the other young folk.*.
'Taint every gal as ud he so thoughtful, 1
kin tell you. Now, most on 'em ud jest
bang away with 'Jordan is a hard road to

travel,' or 'Whoop 'em up, Eliza Jane,'
but she ain't none o' that sort. .She's a
pile o' comfort to me?a pile o'comfort;"
and Mrs. Blucher fanned herself vigorously
with her soiled apron, preparatory to run-
ning the clothes through the second water.

I*Itpossible

That a remedy made of such common, sim-

ple plants as llops, Buchu, Mandrake,
Dandelion, &c., make so many and such
marvelous and wouderful cures as Hop Bit-
ters do ? It must be, for when old and
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having
been cured by them, we must believe and
doubt uo longer.

A TOI'NO lady in Boston had gathered a
Sunday-school class from amoig the news-
boys of the city. One Sunday she wai
striving to impress upon their minds some
good advice in regard to the future, when
it occured to her that the word was, per-
haps, a little beyond the comprehension of
the class. Putting the question to the boys,
"Do you know what the future means?"
There was a dead silence for a moment,
which was broken by a bright littlefellow,
who quietly suggested that it might mean
"Further particulars in the next edition."

\ EGETIXE is nourishing and strength-
ening; puiilies the blood; regulates thebowels; quiets the nervous system; acts
directly upon the secretions, and arousesthe whole system to action.

at Ascot. Dialogue reported
by Punch: Philistine sportsman (quoting
the oddv) ?"Two to one on Robert the
Devil, you know." she-iE3thetic?-
"Did he really? How delightful I What a
quite too awfully utter name for a jockey!"
Philistine sportsman (puzzled) ?"Beg par-
don, I?ha? don't quite understand."
Sweet she aesthetic (surprised)?" Why,
did you not say that 'Too-Too won' on?-
the horse you mentioned?"

"How did you hke the lecture?"
"Oil, it was beautiful I"
"What did he say?"
"Oh, he said so many beautiful things?"
"Tell us some."
"Oh, he said?ho said?but 1 can't tell it

to you as he said them."
"'them as you can understand them."
"Well, he said?he said?on, I can't!"
"Fell us one thing he said."
"Well, he said that the tustheties of ex-

istence enabled us to?to?oh, I can't!"
"Tell us what you think he meant,"
"Oh, go along I Why didn't you go and

hear him yourself/"

A Sure Cure For Flies.
Do YON KIWVV wnst it IH to nutTer with Tiles?

If jou do. y. u know what is one of ttie wont
torments of the Unman frams The most per-
fect euro ov-r known in Kidney-Wort, it
cur-i conitipatiou. ami then its tomo action
rosiores health to t'e diseased bowoisand pre-
vents recurrence of di en*. Try it witnout
delay. Toe dry and the liquid arc both sold
by urug^ißtti.

THINGS one would rather huve left un
sunt: Genial host (meaning to plead for
poor Jenkins, who lias complained that he
can't tind a partner)?" Let me introduce
Mr. Jenkins to you, Miss Jones. I'm sure
your card can't be full."

IlomuuLr. slang in society: In the printed
instructions for playing lawn tennis we ob-
serve the injunction: "First have a good
racket." And this is the game ounte-
uanced by our best society.

How to gi't Sick.

Expose yourself duy and night, eat too
much without exercise: work to hard
without rest; doctor all the time ; take all
vile nostrums advertised; and theu you
will want to know

How to get Well.

Which is answered iu three words?Take
Hop Hitters I

TUB present Czar of Russia never uses
an oath, but when he gets mad he lifts tip
a chair or a'le or the nearest object and
makes kindling wood for the poor. It is
more expensive, but also more emphatic.

Ln IIE pitchers have great ears: "Now,
then, what's your papa's name, Freddy?"
"Dunno." Don't know your papa s name!
Why, what does mamma call him?"
"Brute."

I ADVISE you to take " Lindsey's Blood
Searcher." Scrofula. ulcers, old sores,
pimples, boils, etc., cured at once.

WELL EARNED rest: Fenderson says he
has lots of spare time on his hands siuce he
began to attend exclusively to his own bus-
iness. Formerly he was the hardest work-
ed man in the city.

A BOM ANTICkitchen incident: There is a
good deal of bun a mature in clothes-wring-
ers. An Altoona girl had her hand badly
squeezed by one.

*

A. M. DOYLE, of Columbus, Ga., says
that from experience he kuows "Sellers'
Liver Pills" to lie the best in use.

THE giraffe is a very timid animal. His
neck is so loug that when his heart comes
into his mouth it takes him half a day to
get it back where it belongs.

" IT'S a good time to charge bad habits,"
said Shuttle tins morning, and he threw
aside his old clothes and blossomed out in
a sl4 suit.

IF the mother is feeble, it is Impossible
that hT childreu should tie strong. Take
Lydia E. Piuklium's Vegetable Compound.

THEKK IS going to 0? another comet ?

hold on, don't dodge yet; it's the comet of
1744, and it is only expected around once
every 122,083 years.

A BUFFALO girl never has her wedding
dress made in that city, for fear somebody
will say she was married in a buffalo robe.

"I'llfeed my boarders on the fat of the
land," observed Mrs. Stuffum, as she re-
ceipted for a tub of oleomargarine.

IF you are hairless and cappy there is

one way ami no more by which you may
be made careless aud happy?use CAKBO
LINE, a deodorized extract of peotroleum,
it will positively make new hair grow.

WHY IS an old owl like Job? Because it
must have a good mauy boils to make it
good.

SINCE plaid hose have come into fashion
almost every girl in Cloverport can fiil out
a pretty big check.

ONC swallow does uot make a summer,
"but," says Suifkius, "itimparts a pleas-
ant warmth."

UNLESS a paragraphia has quick w it, be
had better quick quit.

WHAT is vinegar without a mother? It is
orphan very poor.

Don't judge a man's character by the
umbrella he carries. It may not be his.

The exploring party sent to Greece last
fall by the American Archaeological insti-
tute has comiueuced active operations at
Assos, on the southwest corner of the
Froad, opposite the Island of Mitylene.
The ruins at that place are of the most in-
teresting character, the remains of the
theatre being the most perfect in existence.
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts will co-
operate with the explorers by placing on
exhibition in its hall a large plan of the
city of Assos, on which the process of the
work will be marked from mouth to month.

E. H. Wilder of Manchester, N. H.,
the inventor of the knitting machine and
other contrivances, has invented a gun
somewhat similar to the Gatling gun. It
was tested recently and worked success-
fully, its five barrels firing one thousand
shots a minute. The tiial was made on
the Massabesic Lake, and through a field-
glass the balls were seen to strike two miles
away iu a radius of ten feet.

FUch wiia a onqultug.

15c. box ' Rou.'h on Rats" keeps a house
free from flies, bed-bugs, roacbes, rats, mice,
Ac.

MESSRS. MORGAN ii HKADLT, Mutual Life
Uulld.ug, Tenth uml Chestnut stree s, h iye oo
hand a superb stock or extra One quality Dli*
Luom.s, which tuey offer at as low prices as
-tones oi the llrat qual.iy, perfect alike La color
aud hhape, can be sola for.

"Myltack Aches So

and I feel miserable," said a hard-working
mau. The di ct r questioned him aud fouud
tliao he ha J been > abitua ly coitive for years,
that now Lis kidnejs were anordered and his
whole syetem deronged. Kidney-Wort was
recomeuded and la thlu ly taken and in a
Btiort time every trouble was removed. The
cieans ug and tonic power of this medicine on
the bowels and kidneys is wonderful!.

11\u25a0' "\u25a0m
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "

THE

GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA;

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,
BACKACHE,

GOUT(

SORENESS
or TBI

CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AMD

SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
AND

EARS,

Z3TJRNTS
AND

SCAIiDS,

Gflneral Bodl!j Klcs.
TOOTH, EAR

AND

HEADACHE,
AMD

ILL OTHER PAIRS
AMD

ACHES.

No I'repsnti-in on ctrtli equtdn ST. J *fOM OIL m a Itn,
Sena. mnri.L and caur External Remedy. A trial entails
but the eouiparotively tritlm*utlay of 9VWT% and every

one eudsrtng with fain can hare cheap and poeitlv# proof at
ttt olaline i>|aKL"l">MII KLK*Ui LAJM lAUKS.

?OLD IT All DMIM'.STS AMD MAIIRSIN MtDICINL
A. VOGELER A CO.

NF4.. n 4

in*. liuia l. nsxffma, or usn, a;ASS,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VESETABLS COMPOUND.

la a PosjtlTE Cnre
far all those TalnTi!. Complaints and Weclnteeee

so comnun luonrbiat fraali- papulation.

Itwill euro en'lrely the worst form cf Female Com-
plaints, all ovarian trr-u bios. Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Dtspliccments, and the consequent

Gpinel Wcalcniua, and la /leriicularly adapted to the
Chancre of Life.

It will dissolve and expe* tiimsre from the uterus la
an early stage of development. The tendency to can

oerous bnnenthereie checked rer -poedily by its use.

It removes faiutness, flatulency, '.estroysall craving

for stimulants, and relieve* weakness of tbe rtomaoh.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nemos Prostration.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Pcpnoesiun and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling o. bearing down, caurtng pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured b"- Its use

Itwill at all times and under el. drrumrtaaess art in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Uidl.-ey Complaints of either sex this
Compound Is unnurpaes-<l.

LYDIA F_ riNKnAMt VEGETABLE COM-
POUXDIs prepared at C 3 and 233 v ."eitem Avenne

Lynn, Mast Price $L Six bo* ties for $3. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form cf loxengea, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. link ham
freely an-wem a!' Wt-rrs of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address ss above. JUmtian this Paper.

No family should be w.ihout I.Df ? R I'lNKFl'df
UYKU PILLS. They euro constipation,

aw! torpidity of tb.-ilv r. S3 cents per DOX.

Sis- SsM '
? o. -t"(

tfTHE ONLY MEDICINEU
II IN KITHKit LIQUID Oil BUY FOItH \u25a0
Ma That Acts nt the aniue time on

2TEE LIVER, TEE BOWELS,P
AED TEE EIDESTS. M

IIWHY ARE WE SICK?||
VI Because us allow these great organs ton

I Ü become clogged or torpid, and poisonous* V
humors at e therefore forced into the blood U

U that should be expelled naturally.

jfwiuTs^S?rCUßE|j
JKIDNEY DISEASES,

H LIVER COMPLAINTS,jg
\u25a0\u25a0PILEs/ CONSTIPATION, URINARY F
PJ DISEASEH.FF.MALEWEAKXF.BhEB,

AND XEUVVUB DISORDERS,

Ibycausing free action of these organs ant/H
IS restoring their )tower to throw off disease.

Why suffer Bilious pnins and aches! II
\u25a0 Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! \u25a0

U Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! PI Why endure nerfous or sick headaches! I
kl Um HIDNEY-WORTand r<i in y

I It Is put up In Dry Vegetable Foras, in tin II
IIcans one package of which makes six quarts of H
fImedicine. Also In liquidForm, very Concern- fa
U trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. IV
II jgit acts with equal efficiency in either form. !\u25a0
U GET ITOF YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICE, SI.OO N
H WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's, M

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BntLFVGTOJ, TT.R

rrrmriooM^l\ II I I Iri ill"BtTMBTEAD'B WORM BTR-
IYIUUJJi/ up." Taste delightful.

Price low. Address
DR. VOORHIEB, Easton, ML,or tne Drug trade.

Those anitrerug aa aavertlaement wlil
eonfer a favor upon ttaa advertiser and the
pnbllaher by itating that they saw the advex-

H.M nnms na m<se is* nsne*

18**s

Dr. METTATTR*SHEADACHE PILLS cure most wonderfully hi Jry

short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on
the nervons system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile, producing a
regular healthy action of the bowels.

Afun slee box of these valuable IHXS, with fhll directions for a com-
plete core, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-cent postage
stamps, for sale by all druggists at 85c. Sole Proprietors,

BBOWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

#9 © #

Card Collectors I
Ist. Buy seven bars Dob-

bins' Eleotrio Soap of your

Grocer.

2d. Ask h!m to give you a

bill of it.

3d. Mail us his billand your
full address.

4th. We will mail YOU
REE seven beautiful cards, in

six colors and gold, represent-

ing Shakespeare's "Seven Ages

of Man."

I. L. CRAGIN & CO.,
116 South Fourth Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(tellable. Durable and Economical, wtUfur.
nlxk a hurt* power utA Hj lea* fuel and witer than
any other Engine built, not fitted with an Automatic
Cut-off. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue "J." for
Information and Prioaa. B. W. PAYNE k HONS,

Box MO. Oornfnar. N.I.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Unltned,or with Copper, Poreelaln,or Iron

: Lining*. Each one stenciled with my name as
manufacturer is warranted In material and con-
traction. For SAC by the best houses In the

1 trade. If you do not" know where to yet this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply yoo
at my lowest price*.

CH AH. O. BLAICHLEY. Manufacturer,
808 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa

ttnrrle and Brfrrb-Tesdiiif Gtiaa, Rifle*ul
Pistol* o'mn* apprawad SuelUk and Awtervcam make*
til kind* of Hportla* Implement and articles
nquired br Sporlimen and Gunmakera. ( oil's New

tmd -i -j-far FrUaJAat. Philadelphia, l a

MUSIC TEACHERS:
Will Now Select Book* for the Fall Cam-

paigs,

and cannot possibly find a better book for Choirs,
Coaveulions and Singing riaasea, than L. O. EM-
ERSON'S UK11ALU OK PRAISE (fl.OO;. which
is to be the leading book for 1SHI-1882. Success
follows success in the successive Issues of Emer-
son's books, and this is to be no exception to the
rule. It is in press, and nearly ready. A less ex-
pensive book wil be THE IDEAL(75 eta.), made
expressly for Singing classes, and except in size,
is quite as good, and on the same plan as Tux
iIXKA.cn OF I'KAIsK.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEN
will search far and long before finding! better
Sunday School Song Book than THE BEACON
LIGHT, (30 cts) By TEXSKY and UOFPKAX. or

LIGHT AND LIKE. v*> cents.) By H. M.
MCINTCNUI.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Win not fall to examine our new and superior

WELCOME CHORUS. (fl.OO.) By W. B. Til-
DKX. For High Schools. And the newest and
best Common School Song Book, by L. O. Eatkm
SON, called so.\U HELLS. (60 ota.)

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J W

Every Day
k Can be eaaily made with our

Well Augers &Drills
One man and one home required. We

' are the only makers of the TiffinWeU-
Boring and Rook-Drilling Machine.

Warranted the Beat ea Earth!
Man?of our onstomers make from sßs to S4O a day.

Book and Circulars FRBfi. Address,
LOOMIS INYMAN, TIFFIN. OHIO.

BIBLE REVISION
JJ CONTRASTED EDITIONS.

? 'Containing the Old and New Versions in parallel col-
umns. The best and cheapest illustrated edition of the
Revised Testament Millions of people are waiting for
it Do not be deceived by the unscrupulous publishers
of inferior editions. See that the copy you buy'con-
tains 100 fine engravings on steel and wood This is the
<mly large type CONTRASTED Knrriou. and Agents arecoining money selling it Agents Wanted. Send
for circulars and extra tenm-. Address \u25a0

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO., Phil delphia, Pa.

"\7DIJNGM KB! Learn Telegraphy' Earn ft!) to
I $ 10b a month. Qraduatee guaranteed aevlngoffices. Address VALENTINE BEOS., Janes tille.

Wisconsin


